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site followed any recognizable features on the ground or in the landscape;
this boundary merely followed the obJector's proposed line of the Shirley
Relief Road. From what I heard at the inquiry and could see on the site this
new road follows a fairly arbitrary line through the open countryside.

2.335 I also found that the proposed new housing areas were not well related
to existing development in Shirley. Dog Kennel Lane and the A34 have long
provided a firro outer boundary to development; consequently development on the
southern and western side of these highways would inevitably intrude out into
the countryside. There is no question of developlnent here following natural or
logical boundaries or being even loosely classified as "rounding off". There
is therefore no logical or natural limit to the development. It uould be

difficult to avoid the irnpression that this substantial new housing scheme had
simply been tacked onto the edge of the built up area. The proposed develop-
ment inside this new road would be likely to resemble the kind of housing area
that the Council say they are anxious to avoid. On this point I note the
Gouncil quoting the viens of the Secretary of State for the Environment on new

settlements versus other forms of developroent (SOL 138 paragraph (ii)
Objectlon 3).

2.336 For the reasons given above I do not consider that it would be right to
endorse the Light Hall Farrn proposals either as an alternative or addition to
the UDP Dickens Heath proposals. I do not consider that Bryants' criticisrus of
the UDP proposals or their claimed benefits of the Light Hall Farm proposals
are of sufficient weight to justify amendments to the UDP.

Recommendation

2.337 I recommend that no change be made to the UDP in response to this
objection.

Gallagher

2.338 I find Ehe Council's comments on this objection to be particularly
positive and heIpful. In the inquiry they said that if there is a requirement
for more housing land to be identified in the plan period, then the 2

Gallagher Cheswick Green and Tidbury Green sites would have b high rank in any
list of options. I agree with this view. I find that these 2 sites should be
re-exarnined carefully to assess what contribution they could rnake to the
shortfall in the Borough's housing provision uP to 2001.

2.339 Gallagher's Cheswick Green site with its 27 acres and proposed 250
houses could be made available in the next 2 years and could contribute about
100 houses before highway inprovements were needed. Its location, on land
sloping down from Tanworth Lane towards the vestern edge of Cheswick Green,
would allow the development to take place without seriously intruding into the
surrounding countryside. The existence of a ribbon of development from Mount
Dairy Farm southwards helps to enclose this almost triangular site on 2 of its
3 sides. Development of thi-s open land would be the best example of "rounding
off,' an existing settlement in Hockley Heath Parish. It would not involve
outward expansion and the new outer boundary would be logical and defensible.
The hedge line and footpath mark a convenient topographical break between open
countryside to the north unrelated to Cheswick Green, and land vhich slopes
dorm and therefore looks towards existing Cheswick Green housing. Development
of the site would make Cheswick Green with its 800 or so 1970s houses a more
compact settlement, physically linking older housing fronting Tanworth Lane
with the more rnodern housing to the east.
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2.340 Tidbury Green rvith its 220 houses, rlany built in the 1930s, in the formof very long ribbons of development adjoins a similar sized settleroent, GrimesHill (Bromsgrove DC). Gallagher's Tidbury Green site rvith its 56 acres andproposed 350 dwellings is not a site which is inrnediately available. In myview some of this sire at Lowbrook Lane could be nade available towards the
end of the plan period, after both Dickens Heath and Cheswick Green were uell
underway. Development of the Tidbury Green site would have to follow local
highway improvemenLs and possibly special arrangenents for water supply.

2.341 This site is less enclosed than Chesr,rick Green j-n that beyond its
northern and lrestern boundaries ls undeveloped land. Much of the land slopes
down frors east to west towards the River Co1e. But housing on the land would
be behind the frontage ribbon development on Lowbrook Lane and Tilehouse Lane
and parts of the proposed housing would be close to the proposed sports centre
in Grimes Hil1. I consider chat housirrg on the OS field nos 8400, 1200, 6400,
5980 and 6880 would be entirely acceptable - it would not intrude seriously
into the countryside; it would help Tidbury Green to becone nore compact and
it would relate reasonably well to existing and proposed surroundings. The
northern field boundaries of OS nos 8400, 72OO and 6400 could make a fairly
logical development boundary for this part of Tidbury Green.

2.342 The remainder of this site to the north of these field boundaries
becomes progressively more attractive as open countryside the further away itgets from the existing ribbons of housing. Also the definiti.on of the proposed
Green Belt boundary is unclear on the objector's plans - it rvould, for
example, appear to follow the line of an overhead polrer line. I therefore have
reservations about supporting the allocation of these northern fields for
housing. Set against these reservations are 2 factors. First, there is the
serious housing land shortage. Second, there is sorse sense in extending thesite northwards so that it matches physically the ribbon of housing fronting
Tilehouse Lane. This rvould allow for a slightly nore logical filling in of ineland behind the ribbons of development down to the River cole.

2.343 I consider the rDost appropriate way of dealing uith the vhole site
rvoul-d be to omit all of it fron the Green Belt, but to only allocate the
southern half for housing, leaving the northern part of the site safeguardedto neet long term development needs. A decision on whether to split the sitein this way or allocate the whole site for housing d.evelopoent would have tofollow the Council's up-to-date and accurate assessment of housing land
requirements and supply.

Recommerrdation

2.344 f recommend that the Council give consideration to:
(a) onitting the 2 Gallagher sires from rhe Green Belr (policy HH1);(b) allocating the cheswick Green site for housing (site llE l_n proposal H2l3
and a new Hockley Heath Parish Action Area plan policy)
(c) allocating all or part of the Tidbury Green site for housing (sire 1lF in
Proposal H2/3 and another new Hockley Heath Parish Actlon Area Flan policy) ro
accord with the results of the reassess$ent of housing land requirernents and
supply.
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